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UL B. M. BAXTER 
TAKES A HAND

FERRY BERTHS 
ARE DANGEROUS
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BURGLARS
IN MONCTON

BURNS WON AT 
EVERY POINT

V' He Appears for St. An

drew’s Society in 

Reid Case

Dredging Operations for 

New Wharf the 

Cause
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Marvin Haiti so Called “Cham-1 

pion ” Made But a Sorry 
Showing in Last Night’s 

• Battle.

Housebreakers Tried to Gain 
i Entrance to Different Houses 

This Morning, but Were 
Frightened Off.
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«UXS ANGELES, CaOif., Feb. 24—By 
those who took M rvln Hart* claim to tUc 
world’s championship title seriously, Tom
my Butte, of Chicago, may now be con
sidered the heavy weight champion. Burns * 
decisively outpointed Hart last night at 
the Pacific Athletic Glut) pavilion and got 
the decision a? the end of the twentieth 
round. From-start to finish, xtith the pos
sible exception of the tenth and twelfth 
rounds, when Hart had a very smell ad
vantage, Burn* outfought the bigger man 
and outgeneralled and beat him at every; 
point. At times Burns, although Irvndi- 
<^>ed in weight and height, made Hart 
look like a «novice.

In the opening round Burns was very 
nerv:us and lacked confidence. After tiliis, I 
however, he quickly sized Hart up and ;be-1 
gan a systematic attack on his face and : 
•body with straight lefts. In the 3rd round 
lie started the blood flowing from Hart’s | 
nose, and kept it running in ahreest every j 
round thereafter. In the fifth Bums i 
caught Hart over the right eye and in 
the following rounds battered tihe optic 
until it -was closed. The left eye was badly 
marked, and Hart’s face presented a | 
'biootly sight, practically throughout tilie 
fight. Hart failli to show any Champion* 
ship form of any sort.

« J MONCTON, Feb. 24—(Special)—Consid
erable commotion ivsis created in the 
lower end of the city last night by per* 
sis tent efforts of parties at house break
ing-

Two or three residences on Pleasant 
St. were visited but fortunately in each 
case the operations of the house breakers 

! were heard and they were scared away.
At the last place which they visited 

at three o’clock this morning a storm win
dow had been removed and a ladder put 
to an. upstairs window before the in
mates of the house were awakened by the 
noise. When the man of the house ap
peared at the window where the burglar 
was working the house breaker slid down 
the ladder and escaped.

When the occupant of the house real
ized what was going on he seized a gun 
and started in pursuit but-the party had 
made good his escape.

Another case, of a young lady being 
held up on the street by. “Jack the hug
ger” was reported last night. The police 
have so far been unable to get a clue to 
the parties carrying on such operations 
in different parts of the city.
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And Demands That Reid be 

Set at Liberty—A. I. True
man Sent for to Represent 
Attorney General—Case up 
Again This Afternoon in the 
Police Court.

So the Ferry Fleet Is Be
ing Moved to Safer Location 
—Further Down Rodney 
Slip—Western Extension is 
Ready for Service if Ludlow 
Misbehaves.
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1'III consequence of a communication from 
the dominion government to Engineer 
Shcwen, saying that the ferry berths at 
the head of Rodney Slip were dangerous 
as a result of the dredging operations oc-

a David Reid, the young Scotchman ar
rested here on the 19th inet. by Chief 
dark on a provisional warrant, for em
bezzling £230 from the firm of McKee & 
Son, of Crieff, Scotland, was this morning 
brought before Judge Ritchie in the 
lice court and defended by J. B. M. Bax-

m, ' "4 ii'i i£ï2lotDt5.» j*
ii>5 DO- Î. w

ing carried on for the new wharf, Super
intendent Glasgow has ordered the remov
al of the ferries to a position farther 
down the Rodney wharf, 
the custom to keep the boats, not in use 
at the upper end of the Rodney wharf, 
but since the dredging operations have 
approached so near this po&ition.it isdeem- 
*d advisable to move the boats as there 
is danger of the berths becoming under- 
in ined and the mud bottom of the slip 
sliding out.

Therefore the Western Extension, which 
is now ready to go' ou the route when* 

misfortune overtakes the Ludlow,

0-

•t2S.000.000.KI ter.
,The latter contended that Chief Clark 

had riot put forward sufficient facte to 
Obtain a provisional warrant, and that 
the, chief should have been present tit _ 
court this morning to give evidence in 
order that a second remand of the prison
er might be made. Reid’s lawyer stated 
that the Fugitives’ Act substantiated his 
statements. Mr. B xter .stated that ‘Judge 
Ritchie could adjourn the hearing, but 
not without evidence, and that h's honor 
could also admit the prisoner to bail. He 
further stated that the chief made a very 
important omission, for he should have 
come to tlie judge and given! his reasons 
for wanting a remand. There was no 

w , ... . , , . word whether or not the original warrant,.
: condÿe » ver£ w wee^ issued in Scotland, was on its way to this
m the pohee court. Thos Barrett and c;tv_ Jlr. Baxter also contended that he 
John Lee, arrested for drunkenness sv ere |,.u| a rigjjf to examine the cablegram in 
this morning fined .$4 each. casé he might ascertain that its con-

Louis Nixon, aged 23 years, was again tettte were not a6 alleged, 
given m charge by John C. Fenton, who Jlr Baxter then stated that in the e*- 
charged tlie prisoner with assault and of no further information being giv. 
robbery. The two men were brought en in the'matter He would move for the 
into court this mopning and Feptop took p^ieonerie discharge. Mr. Baxter asked: 
the stand. He sa^ ,timt he me.t Nixoi) “Where is' W. Wklker,Clark, who laid/the 
in Montreal about two weeks ago,.and a information?’’ He said that was the sign- 

Last evening while Detective Killen day or" two later he came to St. John. ature to the information, _
was proceeding along Charlotte Street in They worked a day here for which each The attomey'general was then common^ «
an electric car he noticed a boy and a- was to receive $2-25. Thursday ..they were rated With, and A. 1. Trueman crime to 
girl emerge from the .alleyway leading paid, and the complainant alleges that court as his representative. Mr. Trueman 
froth Canterbury Street, each carrying a yesterday afternoon the defendant struck said that the original warrant was on its 
large bundle. Suspecting something wrong him in the mouth, .the force of the blow way to this country from Scotland. Mr. 
the Detective jumped from the car and knocking him down. T nton alleges that Baxter said that the information at pre
started in pursuit of the two youngsters, then Nixon robbed him of $1.80. Gross-, sent does not disclose such an -offence as 
who when seeing him coming ran swiftly examined by the defendant, Fenton de- would authorize tihe arrest of the defen- 
down the alleyway. They *oon distanced nied that he was living under an assurn-1 dant even upon a regular warrant, that 
the detective, but in their flight dropped ed name and that his name was Freeman da to say, does not disclose that the offence 
their parcels, which were taken to çen- The defendant, sworn, said that he met ivas^ committed in a country where it is 
tral station by the Detective. Both bun- Fenton when the latter was starving in punishable by hard labor. Unless there 
dies were found to contain ladies’ under- Montreal. He befriended him and to- is an offence which is so punishable, Mr..

gether they worked their way as cattle- Baxter contended, that not only the war- 
men to . St John. They went to the Duf- rant would be invalid, but the , act, itself 
ferin House and the defendant gave the would not apply..
proprietor, Mr. Duffv, his watch valued By consent of parties the case was 
at $50 for security for the two of them, adjourned until four o clock tins aftei- 
Nixon alleged that when Fenton got paid noan" 
he immediately proceeded to partake of 
the “cup that cheers’’ and as a result be
came intoxicate^. The witness asked for 
the money, as his watch was the security 
and Fenton gave him $1.30. 
amount was a nickel and the cotoplainant 
asked him for it to get a drink, the wit
ness presumed. The latter refused to give 
it and the complainant caught him by the 
throat. In the tussle Fenton, who the 
witness said was drunk, fell to the ground 
and- cut his mouth.

Nixon made Fenton produce a brakes
man’s pass which bore the name of “Free- ' iaT8e audience 
man.’’ The case stands until another 
witness who saw the assault can be pres
ent.

•/ MIt has been
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£& .£> - * t" MONTREAL MEN IN
THE POLICE COURT

DIFFERENT NOW!MONCTON NEWS so
One Claims That the Other 

Robbed him of a Small Sum.

/ f —New York Herald.

Death of William Somers— 
Slight Accident on I. *C. R. 

Engine.

FUNERAL OF
R. 6. FULTON

Indications ** That k Will be 
One of *l|iti Largest Evfer 

Seen in Wéât End.

* t.vcr
liûfc b-*en at the end of the wharf in deep 
water and is ready for any emergency. 
The Ouangondy will be moved this after
noon and placed in a safer berth about 
100 feet ahead of her present position.

Supt. Glasgow said everything 
ing along nicely in his department and the 
Ludlow is behaving exceptionally well for 
her.

THE TNEfT OP 
UNDERWEAR

IS SEEKING »> -,
/ /

A DIVORCE
was mov-

MONOTON, N. B., Feb. 24.—(Special).—
The death -of Williams Somers, eon of 
Walter Somers, of Salisbury road, occurr
ed at.the City Hospital last evening,, after 
a lengthy and painful illness. Thë de-
ceaeed had been troubled with hip disease FnFnr„Tf,mY oi_lw;an-
for some time, and had been operated * RKDERICTON, Feb. 24-(Special)- 
upon several times. In the early part of Judge Gregory will, open the February 
his illness he was taken to Montreal for term of the divorce Court here on Tuesday

hoe-vital for some months, and has been > I01' Lot timer vs. Robert A. Lottimer.
great sufferer. For some time .past hope The.plaintiff, who recently conducted a, 
for hi* recovery had (been abandoned. The dress-mu kin g establisliment here,, is seek- 
tfurieral takë-y ixkce at Allison Baptist jng absolute divorce from her husband on 
church Sunday, at one o’clock. the ground of adultery and non-support.

The engine on the Truro freight, which j The couple were married about seventeen 
left here this morning, blew the head yea4s ago, and lived together us man and 
out of one of flier cylinders a short dis- wife^for only one year, at the end of that 
tance from Moncton and was sent back to time they had a quarrel and separated, 
the shops for repairs. The deendant ihas since resided in New

The Moncton hockey team leaves today York, and it is alleged lie has a wife and 
for Marysville, where they will play Mon- tvvo children there. O. S. Crockett, is 
day night. Tuesday night they play m proctor for the plaintiff. It is scarcely 
Fredericton. likely the_ case will be defended.

E. E. Knapman, of the Western Union 
Telegraph office here, has beenv transferred 
to Caribou, Me., and will be succeeded 
by William Armstrong, of St. John.

The Moncton hockey team will arrive 
this evening and will play at Marys-

The Case to Come up at Fred
ericton on Tuesday Next

Détective Killen Secures Large 
Bundle Stolen From Brock 
& Paterson , Building.

-
INSPECTED NEW ANNEX.

The congregation of St. Luke'r met in 
the Sunday school room last, evening on 
invitation of the building committee, to 

— iiepect the "new annex, and also to listen 
' to an entertainment and jiartake of light

I’efrekbments.
McKiin, in. an address, told of tire cost 
and "how tire building was erected. ■ After 
inspection of the building by those pres
ent, the Literary Club rendered the fol
lowing programme: Opening selection by 
St. Luke's hand, a new organization thnt 
made a decided hit; quartette, bÿ Messie. 
Wallace and Farmer and Misées Bcsiic 
Irvine and M. Harrison; duet, Misses Bes
sie Irvine and Sybil Uraigie; recitation, 

iMms S. Mahoney; recitation, Miee Maud 
Myles; one. act of Sbakeepeare'î "Twelfth 
Night.’’ by Literary Club. After w.trich 
refreahments were served and a most en
joyable evening brougfnt to a clone.

The funeral of the 
which takes .pistol fgjiorrow afternoon, 
will doub tless be the largest that has gone 
opt of the West End In many years. The 
Masonic body will attend, as well as re
presentatives from other organizations. 
Large numbero of friends of the deceased 
oarsman have called at his home to view 
for the last time the familiar features, and 
from every side his family are receiving 
expressions of sincere regret and heart
felt sympathy in this their hour of trial. 
Many beautiful floral tributes are being 
sent .from friends and associates of "the 
deceased. . The service at the house will 
'begin at 2.30 o'clock, the officiating clergy
man Ifréing Ret'. H. Marr, of tablet on 
Methodist church, and will open with a 
selection by a male quartette, under the 
direction of Howard Holder. This will t>e 
followed by the reading of the fifteenth 
chapter of St. Paul, first Epistle to Corin
thians, the nineteenth Psalm, a second 
selection by the male quartette, arid then 
the benediction. At Cedar Hill ceriietery,

Robert Fulton,

Tihe rector, Rev. R. P.

. 1

wear. , .
The Detective immediately presumed 

that the goods had been taken from the 
Brock , & Patèreon building as the ap
parel was frozen solid, as the result of 
the water poured on it at the time of 
the fire. He forthwith visited the ruins 
and discovered that, sevéral other bund
les had been prepared for removal. Who 
the young thieves arc is unknown.

X

Seamen's Institute, Ohipman House. 
The song service 8 p. m. will be in charge 
of R. Morton Smith. Rev. G. M. Camp
bell will give an address at 8.30 p. m. All 
s2amen cordially invited. v

REV. Mfc WARNING’S
FINAL SERVICE

HOTEL ARRIVALS
New Victoria Hotel—Mrs. E. C. Wheel- 

la-, Fall River. Mass.; Mrs. .1. A. Rogers, 
Fredericton; Thos. Pickup, London, Ont.; 
Edward Downing, Lawrence, Mass; Wm. 
Spain, Halifax, N. S.

here
ville Monday and Fredericton the follow--

Special arrangements are being made for j„g evening, 
the next meeting of the Mens’ Club at'
Bni-rsels street Baptist church on Monday- 
night.

In the

THE CUSHING CASE
The Cushing Case is still booming. This 

morning before Mr. Justice McLeod a 
summons returnable to settle appeal from 
the winding up order to tire Supreme 
timrt of Canada, an order to settle appeal 
-was granted. - i

In the equity court also an application 
made by Handngton, Teed & Haning- 

ton to vary an order of Judge McLeod’s, 
which allowed an appea) to the Supreme 
Court of Canada in the orig nal equity edit.

On a summons-also returnable to Judge 
Barker an application was made by J. D. 
Hazen to stay proceedings until the decis
ion is given in the matter of the winding 
up order.

Rev. Mr. Marr will sav the Lord’s Prayer 
and committal, which will be followed 
bv the impressive burial office of the Free

Among the flora) tributes so far receiv
ed is a broken oar, composed of white 
roses, tulips, lily of the valley and maid
en-hair fern, from Collector Dunn and the 
customs officials. ^

Mrs. Fulton is prostrated with grief 
at the death of her husband, and is as 
well as can be expected under the existing 
circumstances.

Among the representative bodies to at
tend the funeral will be Carleton Union 
Lodge, F. & A. M., of which deceased 
was master of ceremonial, as well as the 
quarterly and trustee boards of Carleton 
Methodist church, with which he was al
so connected. There will also he present 
representatives from the customs house I

He Preached, a Powerful Ser
mon in Tabernacle Church 
Last Night.

WALL STREET '

4-^ v "I. Locomotive, 73^z; American Smeltings 362;
| Anaconda, 283%; Atchison, 9094; B. & O., 

111%; B.-R. T., 82%; Louisville. 147%; N. Y. 
j C.,a 148%; Nortihern Pac., 223%; Ont. and 

s , Western, 60% ; Penn a, 138%; Reading, 138%;
Sugar, 141%; St. Paul, 179%; Southern Ry, 
37%; Southern Pacific, 06%; Undon Pacific, 
151% to 151%; U S Steel, 43%; U. S. Steel pfd, 
107%; Wabash pfd 48%.

The only feature in the opening dealings in 
the stock -market today woe an extreme rise 
of % on running transactions in Union Paci
fic. General Electric gained a point. Mod
erate fractional gains were the rtile, and the 
;market came almost to a standstill within, a 
fçw minutes after the opônlng. .

RIVER STUMERS ARE 
REINS MADE READY FOR 

ROSY SEASON’S TRAFFIC

f /_
waft presemt last evem 

ipg in the Tabernacle church to hear 
Rev. H. F. Wiring’s hu^t sermon before 
leaving for Halifax, lîuet before the ser

mon Rev. P. J. Stackhouse on behalf of 
the congregation expressed their apprecia
tion of the valuable services he had ren
dered them during the two weeks of 
meetings. The gospel preached by him 
had been in demonstration of the spirit * 
and power. His message had gripped their 
hearts and consciences and to many had 
come the vision of the higher life and the 
strength to follow it.

Mr. Waring spoke on man’s awful pow
er, the power of choice. His sermon was 
listened to with the closest attention and 
in thp after service a number of people 
decided to begin the Christian life. At 
the close of hie service Mr. Waring left 
on tlie night train for Halifax.

The meetings will be continued all next 
week. Rev. F. E. Bishop, pastor of the 
Fairville United Baptist church will be 
the preacher. There will be baptism on 
Sunday.

was-

VOILE MORRILL
IS AT LIBERTY

PERSONAL INTElUGENtE
This morning^at eleven o’clock, Voile 

Morrill, changed with stealing $260, the 
of J. W. & W. F. Myers, was

The Times is requested to state that 
the small-pox case discovered yesterday 
Avas not at Randolph, but at Pleasant 
Point, which is the home of the suf
ferer. Maurice Holland.

: iWm. Roberts of Queen’s county who 
for some months has conducted a restau
rant on Mam street was taken ill on 
Thursday with, measlesf- 

Mise Annie Murray of Wolfrille, N-r-S. 
who is spending a few days in the city 
is the guest .of Miss Maud Scott at her 
home 99 Doughs Avenue.

Referring again to the mechanical de
partment it may not be amiss to state 
that the inspector ihas pronounced the 
new boiler strictly first class.

About $8,000 has. \ip to the present 
been expended and the alterations and 
improvements already referred to, to-

Witli the approach of early spring tUe 
sound of the hammer in the bedroom at 
Indi-antown denotes the fact that the 
river steamboat people are up and doing

for the

property
brought before Judges Forbee, and after 
'being tried under the Speedy Trials’ Act, 

The funeral. of Miss Bertie Brown took1 wa8 anowed his freedom on his own re
place at 2JO o’clock today from her par-1 e
ents’ residence, Main street. Revs. Hoaa'- j co§.1?lzanPe . 1 1>r;FfmPT

, , t ’ • ni , - - , The charge was read to the prifioner,ard and Long offiejatod and interment^ ^ ;u Hw honor then gave
took plac9 in Cedar Hill. , | the-prieoner a sound lecture on tire man-

T1,„ . a j , ner in which he had ibeen conducting him-

"-™"1 trtb.k.TOt hl’r, ,i,r ,li Mun -['tiln-

to tos home was a lar^ reclining wreath above stated was then imposed.
Signed hyMre. H S. Cruitohank. lt,^c “cr“. rod for the prisoner,
was composed of white roses, mauve hya- ' 11
cinthe, lüies, carnations and azaleas with 
smilax and asparagus, from tihe employes 
of the St. John Railway Company, where 
Mr. Day was employed.

N; Y. BANK STATEMENT. -*
Reserves on all deposits decreased. .$ 664,200 
Reserves other than U. S. decreased.. 666,925
Loans decreased.’...................... .... .. 3,078,840
Specie decreased .. ... ...... n. ............ 2,872,700
Legal tenders Increased .. .. .. .. .. 524,900
Deposits decreased................................  6,33*1,400
Circulation decreased............................ 189,000

Five days. Statement negatively good.
W. H. G. & Co.

v i^md preparations arc in progress 
opening of navigation.

Amalgamation of the jiassengev lines 
has gone to the wall ' for one season jit 
least and the indications point to a keen 
competition both in passenger and freight 

'■traffic. ?
The Star line company are preparing to 

jiandle a heavy( trade and running plans 
have already been drawn up. The work 
of overhauling the fleet is now all but 
complete and very little, remains to oe 
done before everything is in readiness for 
the first trip of the .season. Besides over
hauling the machinery each of the boats 
has been given a coat of paint both in
side and out and will start out fresh and 
clean for the season’s work.

The Victoria and' Pokanoket will be 
placed on the Frcdericton-vSt. John route 
and the Majestic will lun between Gage- 
town and Fredericton.

Just what route will be alio ted to the 
Champlain has not as yet been deter
mined.

The Elaine has undergone very exten
sive repairs; a number of alterations hav
ing been made and every effort put forth 
to bring the staunch litt Je craft /.p to a 
high standard of excellence. A line new 
boiler built in Glasgow has been installed 
and new connections have been made be
tween it and the engine which has been 
thoroughly overhauled and put in first- 
class condition. This alone will give the 
boat an advantage as, according to one of 
the directors the Elaine will be able to 

from three to x thvec-and-a-half

J
*

AUCTIONS
gether with clean, fresh i/aiiit will make 
the Elaine about the finest boat on the 
river.

At, Chubb’s Corner today, tlie freehold 
. . . , property, situated at Spruce Lake, and

il fpw day8 are known as the Birmingham place, was sold
before all will bp m readme» to place >(. auetion to j w. Mqmaon for $505. 
her on tile St. Jolin-Gagetowu route. | The C. E. Belyea property, situated on 

Hampstead is also being put in King street, Wrat End, wae'aold to H. O. 
sliapp for the coming season and nothing ji0xnerney for $1,500. 
is lieing neglected to have her in full, y vacant lot, situated on tire south side 
readiness for the opening of navigation.1 Wright street, was sold at auction to 

With the advent of the new steamer Captain John E. Porter for $260. 
“Hampton,"’ people living along" “Old 
Kennebeceasis"’ will have the finest boat 
ever placed on the route and everything j 
possible is lining done to have her ready j 
lor her maiden trip with the opening of! 
the river.

The’ Beatrice K. Waring is really a new ] 
boat and11 there is but little to do but1 
overhaul the engines and apply some 
fresh paint. The Springfield is also being j
put; in good condition and will be ready j Supt. Glasgow is a man of many sor
te handle a good summer s trade. . rows. Hie large and growing faultily of

1 he tugboat men are aso eginning to j boats long since made it necessary 
stir themselves and get their cratt m ■> S . - „ , „
shape for the season’s work. i fr>r -hW to furnish and equip Rodney Hos-

Jn all a good many thousands of dol- ; pita], but that institution is about to be 
lars are being expended in steamship cir- ; closed at a time when Wun Lung and the 
e'es and a brisk trade is looked for dur-, <]uangondy 
ing the approaching season. , I Ladies’ Home.

Tlie Star Line will start the moment The public works department has wara
the river is entirely open to the capital I cd the cily tl,at these two craft muet be 
which Will probably be about Easter- ; oiovpd, js tire dredging operations are
tide. ’1 here is still a good deal ef hear y, nearing their quarters, and they are in
ice in the upper part of the river and, danger of being caught by the landslide, 
considerable rise of water is required to w’hen Rodney wharf and that section of 
start it out. The lower portion will like-1 Carleton go down after the money eqnk 
ly break away very early in March, when jn that quarter during the last few years.

the shorter routes will WJiat is to be done with them? There 
is no home for indigent ferry-boats out
side of Rodney Hospital, and in any of 
the slips where .schooners lie. the venera
ble pair would be jostled and jeered at 
by pert young tug-boats and lobster

Feb. 24th, 1006. ___________

Chas. Cnusjn-.- was kicked by a horse in 
Golding’s stable today, and taken to tihe 
■hospital, one of bis legs having been in
jured.

Only

The
THE INTERCOLONIAL

TO HAVE SURPLUSESREADY CASH FOR YOUR IDEAS
Tihe news agente of t-he I. *C. R. receiv

ed their new uniforme today. If you were to be told that to think 
out a little costume scheme, carry it into 
effect, put on your skates and indulge in 
an hour’s whirl in Victoria Rink—safely 

1 behind the impenetrable wall of a mask— 
that you wou d win a crisp $& bill, would 
you do it? Certainly; and there are go
ing to be lots have, a try at it next Tues
day evening in the Vic. Thirty dollars 
all told \n prizes. A great night’s fun for

OTTAIX A, Ont. Feb. 22—The Minister 
of Railway*» said today: “I expect that 
the Government system of railways will 
come out on an even balance on the 30th 
of June of this year, and I vAture to

.

iBE-TiMEs way BSfftyrei1. >Ii

A HOMELESS PAIR.
predict that within three years the an
nual surplus of the Intercolonial Railway* 
will run into the million column. That is 

W4i a good deal to say, but it can be done,
roipe s royalty, insisted on inspecting her i >■ and without in any way impairing the
teeth, and that waa the last straw and tlie, ^ death rate ;n the city during-the service.
rnnccsB ned. - t week wag very large, twenty-tw#’ "‘Our proposed retrenchments are not

Cunoualy enough, Mias Birdie McV hat deaths occurring. They resulted from the simp1}- effervescent ; they are not for this
of this city has Jbsen pestered in much f0uowiDg causes: Heart disease, 4; pneu- year alone. They would not be worth
the same way. Ever since she g^t her monja$ 3. diphtheria, 2; old age, 1; en- troubling about if that were all. . What
new teeth ehe has been receiving through terjt|e 1; paralysis, 1; pleurisy, 1; menin- we are aiming at is to put them on a
the mail circulars from dentists and ltig ^oemia, 1; cerebral hemorr-1 permanent bafis"’ 
tooth pasters, until n has qi^te effected ^ {. hemonhage from stomach, 1; "
Her nerves. pi euro pneumonia, 1; pulmonary tubercu-

Birffie says it makes her feel that she jf Mcidental drowning, 1; peritoni-
and the Princess have much in common, ,. t ,. .
and that they ought to correspond with- * ’ J ‘
each other.

smacks and other unsympathotic neigh
bors.

Supt. Glasgow is at his wits’ end. He 
wants to make the declining years of, 
Wun Lung and the Ouangondy peaceful 
arid happy, and to save them from becom
ing a pair of friendless old tramps dodg
ing about, looking here and there for a 
night’s lodging in the berth vacated for 
the night iby some other craft. It would 
grieve him sorely if they were compelled 
simply to go out and in with the tide, 
having no home to call their own, after 
all these centuries of service.

If any citizen has a suggestion to offer 
it will be gladly received by the superin
tendent.

get her to help them with some scheme. 
One, claiming to be a dentist to half Eu-

all.

/

are most in need of an Old

Mr. Emmerson intimated that experts 
were now at Moncton changing the en
tire system of book-keeping, by which 
this would be modernized as well as econ
omized. The Minister also intimated 
that the amended passenger rates wririld 
go into effect on the first of next month.

make
miles an hour in advance of last season.

Four lien- state rooms have been added 
on the hurricane deck giving sleeping ac- 
ommodation for

- ' k
<$> <$>

If you’re disgusted with your pipe to- 
; bacco and everything in general; it’s not 

There will be another special auction dyspepsia but the fault of your tobacco, 
sale of anorw shovels, skates, snow-shoos which does not blend with your eonstitu- 
and fur garments next week. This will tion. Golden Sunbeam, our special blend 
be a fine opportunity to secure these of tobacco, brings that satisfied smile, 
goods, as the owners thrive no further use Cool, sweet and lasting. Two ounces 15c. 
for them Md no reasonable qffer will- be or a quarter briar pipe and two ounces 
rejected. ! » 'for 25c. Louis Green’s.

âàJi

t
<$> <$> <5t>

BIRDIE AND ENA A Scotch concert will be held in the 
schoolroom of Calvin Presbyterian church 
on Tuesday evening Feb. 27th. A good 
programme has been prepared, and all 
whs attend are assured a pleasant

tten passengers. These 
ive been constiveted along the most 
odern and up-toV'te lines, and during 
î day can be co*erted into two large 
■lore with ample ‘oriuidty • for whist

the boats on 
'start in.

The May Queen is being thoroughly 
overhauled but there is as, yet nothing 
definite regarding the movements p£ the 
Crystal Stream.

A Paris cable elates that Princdee Ena, 
wire is to. marry King Alfonso, was com
pelled to flee from Paris because <;o many 
•people wanted to sell things to her, or

even
ing. J• ../Aj. ..kiiSs id.ifMiirtiiH■HHHHSütsmià mi
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